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'A simple and .urable exterior natural finigh developed at the Forest
Products Laboratory is deacribed.
The finish is clasnified as a semitransparont oi,-bamp penatrating ota&n that effectively retains much of the
natural grain and texture of WOOd When dxpo9eJ to the weather.
The
directions for preparation are included as are the recommendations for
application to both smooth and rough wood surfaces.
CMz

IT A revision of Forest Products Laboratory Report 2096, ok the same
eitle-, originally issued in 1957 and revised in 1961, 1964,

1970, anc 1972.

2/ Now with Simpson. Timber Company, Bellevue, Wash.
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Introduction
Many homeowners want a finish that retains a part of the natural color
and the grain of new wood or one that enhances the rustic appearance of
lumber or plywood.
The commercially available natural finishes that form a

clear film, such as varnish, have been so short-lived, however, that they are
not recommended for exterior use.
One durable natural finish is the penetrating stain, developed at the
Forest Products Laboratory in the 1950's. The FPL natural finish was formulated to overcome the more serious shortcomings inherent in such finishes of
the film-forming type that are so susceptible to failure by cracking ind
peeling. Because the stain penetrates the wood surface and does not form a
coating, there is no failure by blistering and peeling even in excessive
moisture conditions. There is no coating to scrape before refinishing.
Thus,
the penetrating stain is easily maintained at a low cost on a variety of wood
surfaces.
Test results indicate that the first application of the FPL natural
finish to smoothly planed surfaces fully exposed to the weather should last
about 3 years.
When refinished after weathering, the finish will last much
longer. Two coats of stain applied to rough-sawn or weathered surfaces may
last 10 years or more.

t
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Formulation
Color and Composition
The finish can be prepared in almost any color except a pure white.
Three colors that are well suited for use on siding are cedar, light redwood,
and dark redwood. These are n3w described in detail In Federal Specification
TT-S-708a,

:'Stal t, Oil; Semi-Transparent,

Woou

Extcrior."

Copies of this

specification may be purchased from the Superintandri-t of Documents,
U.S. Government Pritiang Office, Washington, r.C.
20402.
The formulas for batches of slightly less than 5 gallons of FPL natural
finish in the three colors ore give!) in thh f01iloing tabulation;
kan~iL• of1,3 rj&LAeieit for-_
Cedar
Lipht red- Dark redcoloL
wood color wood color

4._Ledel~ for s
1igyQl½sH
than LAaL1lonqsof fininh
Biled linseed oil ...........

.

....

Biti.

Mine-al spirits or paint thinner..gal,
Penta coucentrave, l0:I............gal.
Paraffin wax .......................
b.
lb.
Z'.nc stearate .....................
Burnt sienna tInting colors .......
pint
R-Aw umber tinting colors ..........
pint
Indian red iron oxide color3 ...... pint
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3.0

3.u

1.0

.1.0
.5
i.0
.125
1.0
1.0
None

1.0
.5
1.0
.125
2.0
Nune
None

1.125
.5
1.0
.125
.333
.333
.667

.1

Further research has shown that a variety of modifications of these
formulas are possible without detracting seriously from the durability and
The following general formula gives the approximate variations
performance.
in composition which can be used to prepare a stain with acceptable performance
characteristics.
Amounts to make approximately 5 gallons

Percent of weight

Boiled linseed oil
Mineral spirits, turpentine,
paint thinner
Penta concentrate, 10:1

1-3 gal
3-1 gal
0.5-1.0 gal

43-17
13.0-26.0

Paraffin wax
Zinc stearate
Tinting colors

0.25-1.0 lb
0-0.125 lb
1.0-2.0 qt

0.5-2.5
0.0-0.3
8.0-16.0

20-60.0

Variations in the color can be achieved also with combinations of tinting
colors.
Some suggested colors are:
Giee- gold
Tar,

:
:I

1 pint chromium oxide, 1 pint raw sienna
quart raw sienna, 3 fluid ounces burnt umber

Chocolate brown: 1 quart burnt umber
Frest
green
:1
quart medium chrome green
Fruitwood brown:
I pint raw sienna, 1 pint raw umber, 0.5 pint burnt sienna
Smoky tray
: 1 quart white oil-base house paint, 6 fluid ounces raw umber,
3 fluid ounces lampblack
Chercoal black : I quart carbon black
By vaxying the ratio of tinting colors, various hues of the color desired
can be obcained.
The color pigments are available in most paint stores as
tinting enlors and in artist supply stores as colors-in-oil.
The colors of
ht.gh-qvality iron oxide pigments are very durable and other colors may prove
only slightly lecs so.
Durability, however, depends largely on the amount of
pigment oc stain applied to the surface., Doubling the amount of pigment in the
formula will therefore improve the durability, but will make the finish less
rransparent and the color more intense. The finish used without pigments
prGduces a beautiful natural oil appearance but will need refinishing about
every 2 years.
The Ioiled linseed oil, mitteral spirits, or other paint thinner can be
purchased tt paint stores; the penta concentrate, at print stores, lumberyards,
iarm supply stores, or mail-order houses; the paraffin wax, at grocery stores;
Zinc stearate, which prevents caking
ndu tLi zinc stearate, at drug storea.
ef the pigments during storage and helps to keep the pigments suspended during
use, can be omitted if the stair is used soon after mixing, and is frequently
s'irred.
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Penta, the common term for pentachlorophenol,

is a widely used prtserva-

tive, and protects the finish from mildew.
Penta concentrate 10:1 is
commercially available solution that consists of about 40 percent by wcight of
industrial penta in a suitable solvent.
A 5-gallon batch of the FPL finish
contains about 1.9 pounds of penta.
If the 40 percent penta concen,_rate is
not available, but a 5 percent solution is, this solution can be used as the
solvent or thinner for the stain.
Mineral spirits and paint thinners are common solvents used in making the
FPL finish.
Turpentine, kerosene, and No. 1 fuel oil are also suitable solvents.
Fuel oil and kerosene, however, have a disagreeable odor that mAy
oersist for several weeks.
In the warm and moist parts of the country where resistance to discoloration by fungal growth (mildew) is important, the amount of penta
concentrate should be increased to 1 gallon, the amount of solvents to
.

3 gallons, and the quantity of boiled linseed oil be reduced to 1 gallon.

The ratio of solvent to linseed oil can therefore be varied from 1:3 to 3:1
without seriously affecting performance.
Slightly better spreading properties
and greater durability, however, are achieved with the high linseed oil content.
Substituting an exterior spar or marine varnish for the linseed oil may
provide adequate fungal resistance in some areas without the use of penta as a
fungicide.

Preparation

With proper care, a homeowner can prepare the FPL finish. Some paint
manufacturers, however, now include a version of the finish in their regular
lines.
To prepare the FPL finish, melt the paraffin in a top unit of a double
boiler or other container heated by steam or hot water. When the paraffin is
completely melted, stir it vigorously while slowly adding it to the mineral
spirits or paint thinner.
4

Caution: Turpentine, mineral spirits, fuel oil, and paint
thinner are volatile flammable solvents. Their concentrated
vapors should not be inhaled or exposed to sparks or flames
that could ignite them. The solvents should therefore be
stirred vigorously, as hot paraffin mixture is added, to prevent heating to a temperature at which the solvent could ignite.
The hot mixture can be handled more safely outdoors or in an
open garage or porch than in a closed room.
When the turpentine or paint thinner solution has cooled to about 700 F
(room temperature), add the pentachlorophenol concentrate, zinc stearate (if
used), and then the linseed oil. (Avoid inhaling the fine zinc stearate powder
when mixing.) Finally, stir in the pigments, a little at a t.ime, until the
mixture is uniform in colo:x.
It is then ready for use.
Mixing at temperatures above 70* F is preferred.
FPL-046
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Application
On smoothly planed wood surfaces, a single application at the rate of 400
400 to 500 square feet per gallon is recommended. A second coat on smooth
surfacoes may not penetrate uniformly, and this produces a nonuniform appearance
of glossy and flat areas. The first coat on a smooth surface may last only
2 or 3 years; but when refl~n-Lshed after weathiering, the finish may last
8 to 10 years.
When finishing smooth surfaces of high-density species like Douglas-fir
and southern pine, the surface may be treated with a water-repellent
preservative and allowed to weather for a year before staining. The first
coat of stain will then penetrate uniformly and be more durable because
weathering has made the surface more adsorptive.
On surfaces that have been made adsorptive by weathering or rough sawing,
a gallon of finish should cover 200 to 250 square feet. An effective method
is to use wet coats, applying the second not more than 4 hours after the
first. Both coats c.an then penetrate. Excess stain remaining o2n theý surface
1 hour after application should be wiped off to prevent formation of glossy
spots.
Caution: Sponges and cloths saturated with the finish are
quite susceptible to spontaneous ignition. Therefore, it is
important that they be disposed of promptly by careful burning,
immersion under water, or burying.
Tie finish has been used with success over other penetrating natural
finishes that have weathered until they needed renewal. If the finish penetrates well into the previously finished surface, it will appear'flat. If the
finish does not penetrate well, it will dry slowly with numerous glossy areas
and probably will not be as durable as it is on new wood. Old varnish and
paint films shou'ld be completely r-:.ioved before applying the FPL finish.
Again, stain thac has not penetrated after 1 hour should be wiped from the
surface.
For refinishing after a previous application has worn away, the stain may
penetrate better if thinned with not more than 1 quart of mineral spirits per
gallon of stain. To remove dirt befoie refinishing, it is frequently
advisable to use steel wool or sandpaper lightly on the surface.
The finish can be applied by brush, roller, sponge, or spray equipment.
Brushing, however, improves penetration and uniformity in appearance.
Following the sun &round the house and working only in the shade will help to
reduce the tendency for lap marks to form. Having the entire wall in the
shade will also prevent uneven penetration problems due to variation in
sur~face temperature.
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Using the Finish
Potential Uses
The finish was originally formulatcd in shades of red and brown to match
reasonably veil the heartwood colors of species such as redwood, western redcedar, and Philippine mahogany. FPL natural finish is now recommended in all
colors, except white, on all grades of commnonly used species. The rougher
the surface, the better for finishes, particularly on the high-density wood
species. To decide if the color is sati~sfactory, apply the finish on samples
of siding.
The finish was made low in hiding power to let the grain of the wood show
through. Thus both gral..i and color of the wood contribute to the final
appearance of the finished wood.
The FPL natural finish was developed for lumber siding but serves well
also on plywood and on wood shingles, roofs, doors, exterior trim, and millwork.
The finish can also be used with satisfaction on wood items such as fences,
lawn furniture, svuu decks, and boat decks; but because such items are often
more fully exposed to the weather than siding, they may need refinishing more
often. Because the stain does not fail by cracking and peeling a coating, it
can effectively be used on buil~dings where serious moisture problems exist.
It is also suitable for interiors where exterior colors are employed in the
decor. For interior use, pentachlorophenol MUST NOT BE INCLUDED.
The use of rust-resistant nails, such as galvanized or aluminum naila, to
secure the wood will reduce the unsight~y discoloration and darkening that
occurs around iron nails on weathering.
Specific Considerations
The FPL natural finish dries rather slowly; a day of good drying weather
required for thorough drying. Wax in the finish may interfere
generally
is
with subsequent painting. Laboratory refinishing tests, however, demonstrate
that this finish can be painted over with house paints after as little exposure to the weather as 1 year. Where the finish is protected from the
weather, as immediately under an overhang, it should be wiped well with a
paint thinner or some other wax solvent before painting.
To avoid lap marks, the finish should be applied in the shade by brushing
with the grain of the wood for the full length of the board or course of
siding without stopping for more than 5 minutes. The finish also should be
stirred frequently during application to maintain uniform suspension of the
pigments.
Advantages
Among the advantages of this finish are good color retention, good
durability on a variety of smooth and rough wood surfaces, and low cost of
FPL-046
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initial applicaticn and maintenance.
Evidence indicates that the first
application of this finish should last approximately 3 years on smooth surfaces and
up to 8 to 10 years on rough surfaces and refinished s'irfaces which were
initially smooth. The finish simply wears away or erodes; this produces a
surface that can easily be refinished.
CAUTrON: Wood preservatives (a type of pesticide) used improperly can be
injurious to man, animals, and plants.
For safe iind effective usage, follow
the directions and heed all precautions on the labels.
It is advisable to
wear unlined protective gloves and to cover nearby plant life when using
any material containing pentachlorophenol such as the FPL natural finish
or a water-repellent preservative.
Do not use any preservatives containing
pentachlorophenol indoors.
Avoid spraying wherever possible.
Drift from a pesticide,
spray, may contaminate the surrounding environment.

applied as a

Store preservatives in original containers under lock and key--out of
reach of children and pets--and away from foodstuff.
Follow recommended
practices for the disposal of surplus preservatives and preservative
containers.
NOTE: Registrations of pesticides are under constant review by the
Environmental Protection Agency and the Department: of Agriculture.
Use
only preservatives that bear a Federal registration number and carry
directions for home and garden use.
Since the registration of preservatives
is under constant review by State and Federal authorities, a responsible
State agency should be consulted as to the current: status of the preservative discussed in this report in your state.
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